A compilation is presented of experimentally determined bimolecular and third order rate coefficients for the reactions of hydrocarbon ions with neutral molecules in the vapor phase. The literature covered is from 1960 to the present, and both positive and negative ions are considered. Four hundred and fifty-eight separate reaction-pairs are tabulated, and the ionic reaction products and experimental conditions are specified wherever possible. Preferred values are suggested for a number of these processes.
Introduction
During the past decade, the detailed investigation of the dynamics, rates, and mechanisms associated with the interactions of ions with molecules in the vapor phase has been characterized by an almost exponential growth. The current widespread interest in these processes can be attributed to their recognized role in the upper atmosphere, combustion systems, in materials exposed to high energy radiation, and their application in organic and inorganic trace analysis, especially in the area of air and water pollution. Recent reviews of kinetic data [1, 2] 1 have been restricted to those reactions relevant to the chemical physics of planetary atmospheres, which involves principally the interactions of atomic, diatomic, and triatomic inorganic ions. Although the literature concerned with specific aspects of the instrumentation, thermochemistry, kinematics, rates, and mechanisms associated with vapor phase processes involving complex ions, particularly those of organic origin, is quite extensive [3] [4] [5] [6] , the available bibliographies incorporating rale data [7, 8] (tre mUle than five years out of date as of this writing and no critical review has ever been attempted. Furthermore, the overall quality of the data cited therein necessarily reflects the instrumental state-of-the-art characteristic of the late 1960's, which has vastly improved recently both in the varie.ty of te.chniques and the overall accuracy and precision with which rate parameters have been measured.
Our goal in preparing these articles is two-fold. First, we wish to provide a conwr.e.hensive, -up..t.-o-date compilation of those bimolecular .~nd third-order ionmolecule reactions and the associated rate constants. We have restricted our entries to those data expressed in 'units of cm 3 molecule-1 S-1 or cm 6 molecule-z s, which encompass more than 95 % of the recent measurements carried out at thermal or nearly thermal energies. Second, since rate coefficients for many reactions have now been determined under a variety of experimental conditions, it is possible, in many cases, to subject· the combined literature to critical evaluation and to suggest a preferred value. We feel that this objective is of prime importance since many investigators use reference reactions for instrumental calibration purposes. Unfortunately, depending upon the particular laboratory, different values have been assumed in many cases for the same calibration reaction, and in several in~tan~e.~ the. valnp. r.hosen by l'I given ll'lhoratory has changed with time. One would hope that the assignment of a preferred value with appropriate error limits would provide a common reference base for use by the various research groups. This compii;:ltion and evaluation deals with the reactions of ions containing carbon and hydrogen only (including C+ and C~). The following journals were 1.1. Evaluation of Data With respect to error limits and the reliability of data, it is often difficult to make an objective judgment concerning the validity of a particular rate coefficient. However, it is our feeling that greater than 98 percent of the tabulated values are most certainly correct to within a' factor of two of the true value at the stated temperature and/or kinetic energy. Difficulties often arise in assigning more stringent limits. For example, one of the perplexing aspects of the chemistry associated with complex ions is the fact that the reactivity of these' species may depend critically upon the internal energy content of the reactant ion. Whenever specific reactions have been shown to exhibit such effects it is so stated in the compilation. Secondly, many of the older values reflect the reactivities of ions which 'were translationally excited due to the presence of electric fields within the reaction zone. Although this condition would not necessarily affect the tutal reactivity of any given ion, it il5 well established that resultant product distributions are often seriously affected. Moreover; in many cases the original authors did not' properly state their experimental conditions, particularly with respect to the temperature of the bulk gas. Even when the temperature was stated it is unlikely that the neutral flow component had achieved equilibrium, especially in measurements carried out at reduced pressures. Taken together" these complications, as well as others discussed elsewhere (9, 10] , introduce a large and often undefinable uncertainty in a number of the tabulated values.
When the accuracy limits given by the original authors seem appropriate within the framework of the possible sources of error, the original error limits are cited. Otherwise, either a reasonable estimate is applied or limits are simply not stated. In general, the most recent values tend to be the most accurate for any given reaction -pair. Tables   Two tables .are presented, table 1 covering positive  ion reactions and table 2 , negative ion reactions. The entries in the various columns are described as follows:
Reaction Rate

Reaction
The reactions are listed sequentially according to the molecular weight (atomic number) of the reactant ion except in those cases where certain ions should be grouped together, as when deuterium is substituted for hydrogen, for example. In order to conserve space, the following abbreviations are used to define the structures of ionic and neutral reactants in those cases when more than one isomer may exist; n = normal, i = iso, t = tertiary, c= cyclo, tr= trans, 0= ortho, p= para, and m= meta. More than one product ion is obtained for many of the reactions which are cited. In some cases the ionic product distributions (branching ratios) are given as the percentage contribution of each product to the total secondary ion spectrum. However, for most reactions the branching ratios critically depend on the temperature and pressure. In these cases, the various product ions observed in a given determination are simply listed. Neutral products are not specified.
Rate Coefficient (k)
Rate coefficients are given in units of cm 3 molecule-1 s -1 for bimolecular reactions and cm 6 molecule -2 S-1 for third order processes. Unless otherwise stated, the error limits given are those imposed by the original authors (see Introduction for discussion). The most recent experimental determination is listed first, the others following in reverse chronological order. Preferred values and the associated uncertainties are indicated by an asterisk.
2.~. Temperoture (1)
When the system temperature was specified, then that value is given in kelvins. All ion cyclotron resonance measurements may be assumed to have been carried out at ambient laboratory temperatures (295 ± 5 K).
Method
The nomenclature used to described the' various measurement techniques is similar to that used by Ferguson [1] . This versatile method, which utilizes a buffer gas at relatively high pressures, assures that the reactant ions are essentially always in thermodynamic equilibrium prior to reaction. The gas temperature is variable over a considerable range (up to 900 K). FA has heen especially useful for the determination of equilibrium constants and other thermodynamic quantities pertinent to ionic association and particle transfer reactions.
c. Ion Cyclotron Resonance (ICR)
Ion Cyclotro~ Resonance mass spectrometry is a low pressure technique (10-7 to 10-3 N m -2) in which the reaction time is usually the variable experimental parameter. Most of the rate data have been obtained at nearly thermal kinetic energies and at ambient room temperature.
d. Mass Spectrometer Ion Source (MS)
This is a catch-all category used to denote measure-ments· involving a single reaction chamber associated with a mass analysis system. The application of this popular technique varies considerably froni laboratory to laboratory. Some groups work in the pressure range 10 3 to 10-1 N m -z, with or without pulsed chambers, while others have extended the pressure range up to . nearly one atmosphere. Both photoionization and electron impact h~ve been utilized to produce reactant ions. Many of the earlier low pressure studies involved the application of a electric field across the reaction zone for the purpOR~S of ion ~xtrHction. Tn these cases the reactant ions were continuously accelerated, giving an epithermal kinetic energy distribution.
e. Beam (B)
Beam experiments involve the generation of a mass and energy selected ion beam which is impacted on a neutral target in a collision chamber coupled with a second mass analyzer. The kinetic energy may be varied from nearly thermal values up to tens of kilovolts.
f. Ion Trap (TI)
This relatively new technique usually involves the trapping of ions fOF a variable period of time in the negative space charge of· a continuous low energy electron beam. The reactant ions may have kinetic energies in excess of thermal values, in some cases up to several tenths of an electron volt. g. Radiolysis (R> Normally experiments carried out at pressures greater than 100 N m -2, and at ambient room temperature. Rate coefficients are derived from product distributions obtained from end-product analysis.
In many cases characterization of an experiment as being of the Beam type, Mass Spectrometer ion source type, etc., is not sufficient for defining the exact measurement technique. To provide more information we have also included· a ref~rence under Methods which best describes the original instrument. The reader should always refer to the specific literature citation associated with the quoted rate coefficient for details of the variationused to generate any particular value.
h. Comments
This column is used to provide descriptive information pertinent to the measurement such as "k varj~s with temperature, 0.3 eV ions,"· etc. When the quoted value of k for any particular reaction was determined relative to an assumed value for a calibration reaction, then the assumed vC!lue for the calibration reaction is given. For ions containing three or more C atoms, one or more structural isomers may be present in any given experiment. In those cases where the identity of the reactant ions is not uniquely defined by the particular preparation technique, we have listed the neutral from which the ion is derived. Comments pertinent to our choice of a preferred value are also given in this column. Preferred values are suggested only for the reactivity of low kinetic energy ions (thermal or nearly thermal). Although coefficients obtained at high kinetic energies are included for completeness, these values were not considered in our determination. Z.Z x 10-9 1.72~O.OZ x 10-9
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